[Programs for tuberculosis prevention among military personnel taking into account epidemiological situation in the country and in the armed forces].
Start with the 1990s on the background of declining of social-economic situation in the country, it was marked the upgrade of level of tuberculosis morbidity among population of RF. In RF also was marked the upgrade of tuberculosis morbidity among military-service-men by contract, as well as among military-service-men by call-duty. According to the results of analyze, in conditions of existing organization of work, in conditions of reorganization of the Armed Forces, it's forecasted further upgrade of levels. For the purpose of stabilization and degrade of morbidity, were formed new methods of prophylaxis of tuberculosis in RF, which were used in plan of main measures of lowering of tuberculosis morbidity in the Armed Forces of RF. In new plan main attention is paid to questions of prophylaxis and, particularly, non-admission of up-calling persons with tuberculosis, as well as to rising of discipline of functionaries of medical service. Realization of planed measures in Chief bureau and on the seats began.